
PIERCING WITH BB
At Black Betty we follow the safest and most hygienic piercing procedures.  We use 
a needle as it’s a precise, fast and comfortable way of getting pierced. It is also the 
safest & most hygienic - especially when compared with a “gun”.  

Needle vs Gun: The gun ends up being unsafe for the body.  There is no way of 
sterilising it therefore one is more exposed to blood born pathogens/diseases such 
as HIV/AIDS, hepatitis, staph infection, etc. It’s essentially a blunt object being forced 
through your tissue.

All Black Betty needles are single use and disposed of after with a medical waste 
company.  All gauze and cotton tips are pre-packaged and sterilised to ensure a 
lesser chance of infection. Tools are also cleaned, packaged and autoclaved at 250 
degrees to ensure sterility.

All of our piercings (unless with a ring) are supported by internally threaded or 
threadless ASTM-F136 implant grade titanium labrets. Titanium is nickel free & our 
bodies are very accepting of this metal (along with niobium & 14ct gold+) for fresh 
or healed piercings. 

We only use the highest Implant Grade Titanium (imported from USA) for our 
piercings. Everything is done to ensure a easy healing and sterile environment in 
which to receive your piercing.
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Threadless or Internally Threaded

Labret

Top

Internally Threaded Top with Labret
- which is priced separately



The Silver and 9-18ct Yellow, Rose & White gold tops & studs are priced separately. 
Please ask the Black Betty staff to advise on this.

PIERCING PRICE LIST
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EAR PIERCING: SERVICE        & JEWELS

Lobe & Helix  R100
All Other   R150

DOWNSIZING YOUR JEWELS

 

Curved Barbell   R390
Titanium Labret    R280

Threadless Disc/Ball   R280

Threaded Tit Disc    R130
Threaded Tit Ball    R120

Downsize Labret   R240


